GRAINTHORPE GAZETTE
Keeping parents, friends and families informed
Friday 11th October, 2019 (Ref - T1 W6)
SATURDAY OPEN DAY 5th OCTOBER 2019 THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
We had a fabulous turnout on Saturday from old boys and girls as well as previous members of
staff. The stories were great to hear and added a lot of colour to the black and white accounts in
the old headmaster log books (daily records of school events) and the punishment book. I met at
least three past pupils who told me their account of the incidents in the naughty book!
The band played, Punch and Judy entertained and the Fenland Friends PTA served up delicious
refreshments, including fresh-cream cakes and scones. Thank you to everyone who devoted a
Saturday afternoon to this special event. It has kick-started our year of commemoration and will
culminate in our time capsule being buried and our legacy quilt being displayed in our hall.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
The children placed their harvest offerings on the altar, knowing their small gifts would be used
by the local Pop-Out group. The service began with rousing singing. The songs, including old
favourites like “Cauliflowers Fluffy,” were interspersed with the reasons why we are thankful for
the harvest and a selection of poems. The pupils performed well and enjoyed the event. Thank you
for sharing with us and for your generous donations for local people.

PARENTS’ EVENING Thank you if you managed to make an appointment to see how your child is
progressing at school. Everyone has settled in well and there is some fabulous learning taking
place. Classes are working together well to share teacher expertise and our history project about
the school has been a great starting point for shared work. If you were one of the few parents
unable to come in on Thursday, it’s not too late. I know the teachers will get to see you soon.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Tuesday 15.10.2019, the NHS nurses will be on site to administer the flu immunisation.
Thursday 17.10.2019 at 9am Celebration assembly for Term One Stars of the Week invitations have been sent out for this. Unfortunately, the hall is not big enough to invite all
parents in.
Friday 18.10.2019 Wrates photographers in for individual and family group photos from 9am.
Friday 18.10.2019 Last day of term.
Tuesday 29.10.2019 First day of term two for children.
Friday 01.11.2019 Hallowe’en Themed Evening at Grainthorpe (from 3:30pm to 5:00pm).
All
Fenland children invited. More details to follow.
Have a great weekend!
Mrs Turner,
Exec. Headteacher

